
EVOLVE Strong Online Program - Equipment List

Welcome to the EVOLVE Strong Online training program!We are thrilled that you are joining our online
community.

We designed the program to be completed with fairly standard home or commercial gym equipment. In
an effort to make the program as accessible as possible, we have a small set of required equipment, and
a larger set of recommended equipment.

The program will make use of everything from the recommended equipment list. However, if you only
have the required equipment, we will suggest alternate exercises using only the required equipment.

All of the blue text are clickable links to recommended equipment. We do not receive any commissions
or financial incentives for this equipment. These links are up to date as of March, 2024. If a link is not
working, you will likely be able to find a similar piece of equipment with a quick Google search.

Equipment Checklist

Required Equipment ☑ Additional Recommended Equipment ☑

Dumbbells of various weights (or adjustable set) Olympic barbell and bumper plates

Mini bands of various strengths Squat rack with pull up bar

Power bands (or pull up assist bands) of various strengths Kettlebells of various weights

Medicine / slam ball Incline/adjustable bench

A sturdy 12” step or box Plyometric boxes of various heights

A sturdy 6-8” step or box Stationary cardio equipment (bike, rower, treadmill, SkiErg)

Foam roller

A comfortable way to get out of breath

Required Equipment Details:
● Dumbbells of various weights

○ We recommend pairs of 5lbs up through at least 35lbs, ideally 40-50lbs.
○ If you are training at home, an adjustable dumbbell set is great investment
○ Standard dumbbells can be expensive, and are often out of stock on online retailers. You

might consider searching on Craigslist or a similar local used marketplace.
● Mini-bands of various strengths (heavy, medium, light)

○ Fabric mini-bands are slightly more expensive, but a nice upgrade
○ If you have difficulty getting mini-bands on and off your legs, fabric mini-bands with a

buckle, or adjustable fabric mini-bands, are another option
● Power bands, or pull-up assist bands, of at 4 strengths (extra light, light, medium, heavy)
● A medicine ball: a 10-15lb ball is typically great to start.

○ We find that a “slam” or “dead” ball that does not bounce, is most versatile.
● A sturdy box or step, approximately 12” tall
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01J8S38LW
https://www.amazon.com/Cap-Barbell-Coated-Dumbbell-Vertical/dp/B0CNBF85SZ
https://www.amazon.com/Fit-Simplify-Resistance-Exercise-Instruction/dp/B01AVDVHTI/
https://www.amazon.com/Tribe-Lifting-Fabric-Resistance-Bands/dp/B07H4TVDBN
https://www.amazon.com/Fabric-Resistance-Bands-Working-Out/dp/B0BTLW8JMD/
https://committedhp.com/collections/launch-products-services/products/the-better-band-plus-1
https://www.amazon.com/POWER-GUIDANCE-Pull-Assist-Bands/dp/B07D9DW9XS
https://www.amazon.com/ProSource-Medicine-Textured-Conditioning-Exercises/dp/B07FQSLSBF
https://www.amazon.com/Yes4All-Exercise-Crossfit-Training-Plyometric/dp/B073Z8DFL2/ref=sr_1_22?crid=786LLLBYAKPB&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.hBFyXnRrokSVqN5lvbF4BO-kbhX3F9N0oxe34X4v-uQcwICmu1UpguFMPcZas6LcYg37_OYpiYnxHb07BzgeBtvNMcYHL1oJBT0gDDzXm-NKdnHZOl7sCasvDmvQWnVmP9Np49MBQ1Cvo85zD5HUNKEgPqHBNdT9DmRIZ1EZJN2HJ3BXQvfYBfbb-dmydxWs6--N2XH9ZM-M_3Jy77XGbQx32TOD4OpGhuoJe6WIyKappyQ-GxaZyoR1Qljz9W_974wj8AlhbYK4ePRLn2HLBrO-p0YHmLzlmbznCxQ75fA.wKXxHdMV78YtJUJ4d26cGACBuH6qivYZYUu2zwNKO-Q&dib_tag=se&keywords=12%2Binch%2Bplyometric%2Bbox&qid=1710104717&s=sporting-goods&sprefix=12%2Binch%2Bpl%2Csporting%2C135&sr=1-22&th=1
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● A smaller step, approximately 6-8” tall (a step in your home, or even a cinderblock can work great
in a pinch!)

● A foam roller
○ This does not have to be fancy. A cheap, 18” roller works just fine.

● A comfortable way for you to get out of breath
○ A piece of stationary cardiovascular equipment is on our required list, as we make use of

interval training and circuits in most workouts.
○ However, you do not necessarily have to invest in one if you have an alternative,

comfortable way to get out of breath. This could be: side shuffling, jumping rope, up/down
stairs, jogging, etc.

○ We cannot attest to the quality, but Amazon does have reasonably priced stationary bikes

Recommended Equipment
● All required equipment
● A standard Olympic barbell with weight plates

○ We recommend rubber “bumper plates,” as the get the bar slightly higher off the ground
for exercises like deadlifts than metal places.

○ Choosing a barbell and plate set can be a deep rabbit hole. There are dozens if not
hundreds of supplies. We’ve gotten most of our equipment over the years from GetRx,
Fringe Sports, or Rep Fitness, as they hit the mark of decent pricing for high quality gear.

○ Be sure to calculate shipping into when comparing prices.
● A squat rack with a pull-up bar
● Kettlebells of various weights (typically three are sufficient - light (10-15lbs), medium (25-35lbs),

and heavy (40-50lbs)
○ As of 2024, we don’t recommend adjustable kettlebells. They don’t seem as versatile as

adjustable dumbbells.
● Incline bench - If you are going to invest in a bench, spend a little more to get an adjustable one.

○ We have this Rep Fitness bench in our gym and love it. This is a more affordable option
that works fine, but the difference in quality is noticeable.

● Plyometric boxes of various heights (12”, 14”, and 16” are the most versatile)
● Some type of cardiovascular equipment (a jump rope can work, but ideally a stationary bike,

treadmill, rower, SkiErg, or similar)
○ We have found that cardio equipment from GetRx / Xebex is comparable in quality to

name brands like Concept2 and can sometimes be found at a lower price. However, their
shipping can get expensive.

○ We do not currently have a treadmill recommendation.
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https://www.amazon.com/SPART-Adjustable-Workout-Exercise-Platform/dp/B0B14YWJTH
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-High-Density-Round-Roller-18-inches/dp/B00XM2MXK8?th=1
https://youtu.be/8mlIKBiGLx4
https://www.amazon.com/Heavy-Jump-Rope-Rotating-Handles/dp/B0CNQCDWP2
https://www.amazon.com/CHAOKE-Stationary-Comfortable-Multi-Grips-Handlebar/dp/B0B9SG4VSQ/
https://www.fringesport.com/collections/barbells/products/mens-olympic-wonder-barbell-20kg
https://www.fringesport.com/collections/bumper-plates/products/ofw-black-bumper-plate-sets?variant=32467497746479
https://www.getrxd.com/
https://www.fringesport.com/
https://repfitness.com/
https://repfitness.com/products/wall-mount-fixed-rack
https://repfitness.com/collections/kettlebells/products/kettlebells-kg
https://repfitness.com/collections/adjustable-weight-benches/products/ab-3100-adjustable-weight-bench
https://www.amazon.com/FLYBIRD-Adjustable-Workout-Multi-Purpose-Foldable/dp/B07DNYSJ8W
https://www.amazon.com/Yes4All-Exercise-Crossfit-Training-Plyometric/dp/B073Z8DFL2/ref=sr_1_22?crid=786LLLBYAKPB&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.hBFyXnRrokSVqN5lvbF4BO-kbhX3F9N0oxe34X4v-uQcwICmu1UpguFMPcZas6LcYg37_OYpiYnxHb07BzgeBtvNMcYHL1oJBT0gDDzXm-NKdnHZOl7sCasvDmvQWnVmP9Np49MBQ1Cvo85zD5HUNKEgPqHBNdT9DmRIZ1EZJN2HJ3BXQvfYBfbb-dmydxWs6--N2XH9ZM-M_3Jy77XGbQx32TOD4OpGhuoJe6WIyKappyQ-GxaZyoR1Qljz9W_974wj8AlhbYK4ePRLn2HLBrO-p0YHmLzlmbznCxQ75fA.wKXxHdMV78YtJUJ4d26cGACBuH6qivYZYUu2zwNKO-Q&dib_tag=se&keywords=12%2Binch%2Bplyometric%2Bbox&qid=1710104717&s=sporting-goods&sprefix=12%2Binch%2Bpl%2Csporting%2C135&sr=1-22&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/CHAOKE-Stationary-Comfortable-Multi-Grips-Handlebar/dp/B0B9SG4VSQ/
https://shop.concept2.com/indoor-rowers/298-model-d-with-pm5.html
https://shop.concept2.com/77-skiergs
https://www.getrxd.com/xebex-fitness.html

